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Abstract
Background
d: Phonologicall awareness (PA
A) is a fundam
mental predictor of reading disability. Howevver, researches on
o reading have
indicated that PA assessmennt alone is nott sufficient to prevent readin
ng problems. Rapid
R
automatiized naming (R
RAN) has beenn
suggested as aanother influenttial factor in reading deficitss independent of
o PA. This stu
udy investigateed the impact of
o phonologicaal
awareness on rrapid automatizeed naming.
Methods: Thhis was a randoomized clinical trial study in w
which 62 Persiian monolinguaal first graders were recruited from 3 schoolls
using convenieence sampling. Inclusion
I
criterria were lack off deficits with sensory-motor
s
skills
s
and know
wledge of the Peersian alphabetss.
Measures of PA
A and RAN werre utilized. Thee participants w
were randomly assigned
a
into eitther the interven
ention or the con
ntrol group. The
intervention grroup was divideed into small grroups of 4-6 chiildren who receeived thirty 40-minute trainingg sessions in PA
A. T test, MannnWhitney, and W
Wilcoxon tests were
w used for data
d analysis.
Results: Thee results revealled that the RA
AN time was ssignificantly reeduced (p≤0.001), with a signnificant increasse in PA scorees
(p≤0.001). In aaddition, there was a significcant inverse rellationship betw
ween some of the
t measures oof the phonolog
gical awarenesss
subtests and rappid automatizedd naming (eg, phonemic
p
blendding & RAN (nu
umbers): ρ=-0.52 with p≤0.0001).
Conclusion: The findings showed
s
that in
n the initial asssessment, PA and
a RAN had a significant reelationship, but RAN could be
mproved by PA training.
significantly im
nological awareeness, Reading,, Predictors of reading,
r
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Introduction
Literacy skkills (ie, readinng, writing) are
a prerequisitte for
success in soccial and acadeemic life. Alth
hough all chilldren
are assumed to acquire suuch skills at school,
s
some face
problems (1).. Global reporrts indicate a 3.5%-10% prrevalence of dysleexia (2-4), thee problem thatt has been sugggest_______________________________
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t be caused by weaknessses in cognitiv
ve, emotionall,
ed to
social, and educational factorrs (5, 6). Sev
veral scholarrs
havee tried to identify early prredictors of educational
e
atttainm
ment at primaary school levvels by studyin
ng young chilldren
n during preschool period (77, 8). These researches mayy
What is “alreadyy known” in thhis topic:
↑W
No
owadays, there is less disaggreement on th
his notion thaat
stu
udents with reaading disorder,, in general, and
a dyslexia, inn
parrticular, may have a fun
undamental deeficit in theiir
pho
onological awaareness since suuch awareness is unanimouslyy
kno
own as a stron
ng predictor oof reading abiliity and reading
disorder.
→What
→
this articcle adds:
There are many debates abouut the relation
nships betweenn
pho
onological awaareness and rrapid automatizzed naming inn
preediction of dysleexia. This studdy showed the positive
p
effect of
o
pho
onological awaareness interveention on rap
pid automatized
nam
ming. Howeverr, the findings of this study contradicted
c
thhe
dou
uble-deficit hyp
pothesis.
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help prevent aacademic failuure, loss of seelf-confidencee, and
weakening chhildren’s inceentives in prrimary schooll age
range (9).
Phonologiccal awareness as the core prredictor of reaading
(10-12) has bbeen the most common purp
pose of researrches
done on readiing and writinng (13). Howeever, despite sstabilized significaance of phonological awarreness as the most
important preedictive compponent, merely strengtheniing it
does not seeem to guarantee preventio
on of readingg and
writing disordders (14). In 1999,
1
Wolf an
nd Bower sugggested deficits in rapid automaatized naming (RAN) as thee second core of rreading deficiit (15). Howev
ver, since deccades
ago, there hass been disagreeement on how
w RAN may aaffect
dyslexia. A common view
w among ressearchers sugggests
that RAN is a subset of phonological
awareness. A
p
As an
example, Waagner and Torrgesen (11) co
onsider RAN
N as a
manifestationn of the abiliity to "represent phonoloogical
codes from long-term meemory" (16) or "phonoloogical
recoding in leexical access""(11-15). Con
ntrary to this vview,
cognitive neuuroscience ressearchers (eg, Meyer and W
Wolf)
argue that phhonological aw
wareness should be seen aas an
independent ssource of impaairment in dysslexia (17-20)).
Therefore, it is vital to further investtigate the relaationship between phonologicall awareness an
nd RAN for eeffective diagnosiss, prediction, and treatmentt of developm
mental
reading disorrders. In otherr words, if wee accept that rrapid
naming is thee subset of phhonological awareness, thee majority
j
of indivviduals with reading
r
disability may impprove
their RAN thhrough emphaasizing phonollogical awareeness.
If we agree tto take RAN and phonolog
gical awareneess as
independent and equally important in
n reading proocess,
subgroups w
with single-souurce deficit in
i either skillls or
double-sourcee deficit cann be assumed
d (15). More over,
double-deficitt hypothesis proposed by Wolf and B
Bower
holds the arguument that deficits in the un
nderlying proocesses of phonoloogical awareneess and RAN are 2 indepenndent
sources of reeading disability with simu
ultaneous pressence
of deficits in the 2 skills leeading to a seerious readingg disorder (15).
Jou Schatscchneider et al found that lo
ow reading peerformance due too rapid naminng deficits cou
uld be hardly considered indeppendent of phoonological defficits (21). In contrast, Chiappee et al stated thhat phonologiical awarenesss was
the only core deficit of dysslexia and thatt rapid namingg and
phonological awareness shhould not be considered as iindependent (22).
To further investigate, Wolf
W and Bow
wer defended their
theory in 2 studies on prim
mary school children.
c
Theey argued for the ppresence of 3 subgroups, including thosee with
deficits in rappid naming, deficits
d
in ph
honological aw
wareness, and douuble deficits (deficits
(
in bo
oth PA and R
RAN)
(17, 23).
In 2014, coomparing 205 students (seccond to sixth ggraders), Heikkilää et al found that accordin
ng to the douubledeficit hypothhesis, prevalennce and severrity of readingg disability were ggreatest in the double-deficiit group (24).
In a part off their article published
p
in 2006
2 , Vukovicc and
Siegel review
wed the evidennce from stud
dies in responnse to
the followingg question: Shhould naming
g speed be chharacterized indepeendently from
m phonologicall awareness? (14).
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They
y argued that although it iss evident thatt rapid namingg
play
ys a key role in determininng the varian
nce of readingg
abiliity, independeent of phonoloogical awaren
ness, it is diffiicult to disentangle the effect off rapid namin
ng from that of
o
phon
nological proccessing. The rresults of stud
dies investigatting the
t double-deeficit hypothessis also suggeest that namingg
speeed is signifficantly correelated with phonologicaal
meaasures. Findin
ngs from othher studies, however,
h
havee
indiccated that nam
ming speed annd phonological processingg
havee a high prop
portion of shar
ared variance. Other studies
havee suggested th
hat RAN mayy be an indiccator of globaal
proccessing speed.
Allthough rapid naming may represent the ability to rappidly retrieve inforrmation from llong-term meemory, its relaationsship with dysllexia may lie specifically in
n the ability too
rapid
dly retrieve phonological codes, whicch would stilll
mak
ke it useful to
o classify RA
AN as a phon
nological taskk
(16)).
Siince the effecttiveness of dyyslexia treatm
ments is moderrate (0.07 to 0.56
6), as reportedd by meta-an
nalysis studies
(25, 26), it seems that researchees unanimoussly believe thaat
early
y diagnosis an
nd interventioon for childreen at risk mayy
increease the effecctiveness of tthe therapy (27). This reequires an accurate understandiing of predicttors of readingg
and reading disorders.
Th
he results of clinical
c
intervventions also argue
a
for havving a direct impaact on theorettical knowled
dge. Howeverr,
the contradiction
n between thee results of the publishedd
stud
dies in this reg
gard is also ann issue that leads us to ponnder more
m
about th
he heterogeneiity of these deefects (14,28).
Siince various sttudies have prrovided confliicting and hetterog
geneous resultts about the reelationship beetween phonoologiccal awarenesss and namingg speed as th
he 2 importannt
and key predictorrs of reading, this study waas designed too
prov
vide further ev
vidence to clarrify the issue.

Methods
M
Pa
articipants
Th
he initial sam
mple was obtaained by conv
venience sam
mpling
g method fro
om 3 private schools thatt followed thee
Iranian national curriculum.
c
B
Based on the school
s
resultss,
p
children
c
seem
med to be doin
ng well with a
the participating
high
h rank achievement. The cchildren were randomly asssign
ned into control and interveention groupss. As the leveel
of phonological
p
awareness iis affected by
b alphabeticc
know
wledge of children, one of the criteria to
o participate inn
the study was th
hat the scoree of alphabettic knowledgee
uld not be morre or less thann 2 standard deviations from
m
shou
the mean (mean±
±2SD= 32±771). In summ
mary, inclusionn
criteeria were as follow:
f
childrren aged 5.5-6.5 years, appprov
val of the presschool generall screening (th
he governmennt
requ
uirement for school entry w
which is believ
ved to identify
fy
child
dren with no difficulties), m
monolingual children, chilldren
n’s average score
s
in the alphabetic kn
nowledge tesst
(pretest), with sco
ores no more oor less than 2 standard deviiation
ns below the mean
m
score.
Alll participantss were selecteed from a relaatively similaar
socioeconomic baackground coonsidering su
uch factors as
a
pareents' occupatio
on and educaational level, types of preescho
ool (private, public), and training ratee of alphabeet

knowledge.
All first graders from 3 schools (N=120) who meet the
criteria mentiioned above were
w
initially invited to paarticipate in the stuudy, and thosse whose pareents gave connsents
(N=95) took an alphabeticc knowledge test
t and comppleted
the demograpphic questionnnaire. A total of
o 33 childrenn who
were identifieed to have epiilepsy, convullsion, brain innjury,
psychiatric diisorders (eg, autism,
a
etc. diiagnosed by a psychiatrist), inteellectual disabbility, and tho
ose who tookk specific training courses relateed to the meassures of the cuurrent
study were exxcluded. Thiss led to recru
uitment of 62 children who weere assigned into control and experim
mental

grou
up. Figure 1 prresents the sam
mpling proced
dure.
Intervention
n the intervenntion group received
r
codeeAlll children in
orien
nted training of phonologiccal awarenesss and alphabeet
know
wledge for 5 consecutive weeks. Every week, threee
45-m
minute trainin
ng sessions w
were offered to
o 4-6-year-oldd
child
dren, so each
h child receiveed a total of 22.5 hours of
o
codee-focused training. The conntrol group did
d not receivee
any intervention during
d
this perriod.
Du
ue to the imp
portance of siimultaneous teaching of allphab
betic knowled
dge and phonnological awareness, thosee
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Fig. 1. Consorrt flow diagram
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performing thhe interventioon in this stud
dy were 4 exxperienced first ggrade teacherss. Before thee interventionn, the
teachers receiived explanatiions on the ob
bjectives and ppracticed throughh role-plays duuring four 2-h
hour sessions.. The
training approoach of phonoological awarreness was derrived
from the intervention perfo
formed in Faraabi et al (30) , and
the order for practicing lettters was desiigned accordinng to
first grade teextbook (letteers used in trraining coursees of
lessons 1 to 110 of Let's Reead). Based on
n the textbookk and
curriculum, thhose letters thhat the childrren were suppposed
to learn on thheir school dayys during ourr intervention were
excluded to prevent the data from an
ny contaminaation.
Considerationns were givenn to selection criteria
c
for thee letters to be tauught in our inttervention plaan, which inclluded
factors of sim
mple spelling, order based on
o the curricuulum,
simplicity in teaching, andd high frequen
ncy and preceeding
in the processs of productiion growth (3
31). Thereforee, 12
phonemes, inncluding 4 voowels and 8 consonants were
selected for ttraining. The instructor firrst introducedd the
sounds of thee letters to children
c
and then
t
showed their
spelling to thhem. The goaals of the 5-w
week intervenntion
sessions weree as follow (300):
• Week 1: P
Practices on introduction
i
to
o words (in a text,
the child is assked to raise his
h hand each
h time he hearrs the
name of an oobject, and...) + syllabic ex
xercises (findiing a
meaningful syyllable in a word,
w
etc.) + inter-syllabic eexercises (findingg the words with
w similar rh
hyme and alliiteration) + teachinng the shape and
a sound of the
t letter "(( "آاɒ)
• Week 2: Exercises aim
med to identify
fy syllables: D
Deleting the first annd last syllablles + phonolog
gical combinaation:
in the one ssyllable wordds + teaching
g the shapes and
sounds of lettters " اَ_َ – د-  ("ﺑـ بd , æ , b )
• Week 3: Phonological combination: In 1 and 2 ssyllable words + pphonemic exeercises: identiffying in the beeginning of the w
word + teachinng the shapes and sounds oof letters " ﻣـ م – ﺗـ ت- ( "زt, m, z))
• Week 4: P
Phonological exercises: ideentifying at thee end
of the word aand deleting at
a the beginniing and end oof the
word + teachiing the shapess and sounds of
o letters " ِ_  ِا- ﻧـ ن
( "– ﺷـ شʃ, e, nn)
• Week 5: Phonologicall exercises: Id
dentifying andd deleting at the bbeginning andd end of the word
w
+ teachinng the
shapes and soounds of letterrs "ُ_ ُ  ا- ( " ﻓـ فo, f)
Measures
All particippants were required
r
to take
t
phonoloogical
awareness, nnaming speedd, alphabetic knowledge, and
word decodinng tests beforee and immediaately after traiining
sessions. Paarticipants weere also giveen a demograaphic
questionnairee.
Demograph
hic or individu
ual informatio
on questionnaaire
This questionnaire consiisted of 3 secttions and inclluded
ormation and m
questions aboout personal annd family info
medical and comm
munication staatus of childreen.
Phonologiccal awarenesss test
This test coonsisted of 3 parts
p
and each
h targeted sylllabic
awareness, aw
wareness of inter-syllabic units (alliterration
and rhyme), and phonemiic awareness in some sub tests.

4
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hyme recogniiThe subtests of alliteration reecognition, rh
tion,, phonemic blending, recoggnizing words with the samee
initial phonemes, words with the same fin
nal phonemess,
nam
ming final phon
nemes, and deeleting final phonemes weree
used
d (32). In the subtests of allliteration and
d rhyme recoggnitio
on, participan
nts were requuired to identify 2 images
from
m 3 given im
mages that hadd alliteration or rhyme. Inn
phon
nemic blending subtest, cchildren were required too
nam
me the syllablees of the giveen image firsst followed byy
sayin
ng the compleete word. In th
the subtests off identificationn
of words
w
with th
he same initiaal and final phonemes,
p
thee
partiicipants were asked to firsst name the 3 given images
and then pointed the
t 2 images w
with the same initial or finaal
phon
nemes. In the subtest of naaming and delleting the finaal
phon
nemes, childrren named thee given image followed byy
sayin
ng its final phoneme.
p
In tthe deleting the final phoonem
mes task, they were requireed to say the word withouut
the final
f
phonemee.
Fo
or all tests, a trained examinner used exam
mples to clarify
fy
for the
t children what
w
they weere expected to perform too
ensu
ure that the participants
p
un
understood thee test requireemen
nt. For the un
nknown wordds (images), the examineer
nam
med the item fo
or children andd asked them to repeat it foor
a few
w times beforre testing. Thhe maximum score for eachh
subttest (six subtessts) was 10.
Ra
apid automattized naming
Th
his test was modelled
m
on thhose developeed by Dencklaa
and Rudel (33) who
w have beeen repeatedly referred to inn
simiilar studies (34, 43). The ssubtests of thiis measure innclud
ded naming leetters, digits, aand images (3
35). Soleimanni
et all reported thee validity andd reliability off the test. Exxpertss in the field also ascertain
ined the valid
dity of the tesst
conttent and its su
uitability for raapid naming. The test reliaability
y was calculaated by test-reetest method by
b running thee
test twice, with an
n interval of 2 weeks on thee same samplee,
and comparison of means annd correlation coefficientts
weree computed frrom the 2 staages of condu
ucting the testts
(36)). While perfo
orming, the paarticipants weere required too
nam
me all 50 item
ms, which werre all images and numberss,
pressented on the 4 test cards looudly and as quickly
q
as theyy
coulld. To ensuree that childreen were famiiliar with tesst
item
ms, before pressenting any caards, the child
d was requiredd
to naame the itemss once as a triaal practice. If a child namedd
an ittem incorrectlly, the correctt word was utttered for him
m.
Oncce the child was
w ensured tto know the items,
i
the tesst
was administered
d. The time it took for the child to namee
the test
t items wass recorded in sseconds (36) and
a used as thee
scorres for the rap
pid automatizeed naming tesst where loweer
valu
ues indicated higher
h
rapid na
naming ability.
Allphabetic kno
owledge: Diaggnostic readin
ng test
Th
he purpose off the alphabetitic knowledgee test (recogniition of letters, shapes, sound-lletter correspo
ondences) waas
to determine the extent
e
to whicch the child could both reccogniize letters and
d pronounce ttheir correspo
onding soundds
and find the letter or relevant letters in a seeries of letterrs
afterr hearing the sound
s
of a parrticular letter. In the subtestt,
child
dren were req
quired to pronnounce the sou
und of a givenn
letteer and pronou
unce the sounnds of the lettters which app-
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peared in sm
mall and largee fonts. In thee subtest of lletter
recognition, tthey were reqquired to iden
ntify the letterr that
was uttered bby the examinner from a serries of letters (3738).
Word decoding
ds suitable foor the
In this taskk, 30 high-freequency word
first graders w
were used to measure
m
word decoding. Hiighly
frequent wordds were extraccted from the Basic Vocabuulary
Book (39) thaat reported thhe results from
m a national sstudy
on the frequenncy of words for primary school age chilldren
in Iran. A boooklet was prroduced contaaining the seleected
word
words writtenn in B Mitraa font size 16
6, with each w
appearing onn 1 page. Thee test containeed 15 words with
phonemes thaat were to be used in the practice
p
trails , and
15 words witth various phoonemes (ie, phonemes from
m the
practice trailss and non-targgeted phonemees). In this tesst, the
examiner dispplayed each word
w
to childreen and asked them
to read it out laud as part of a bigger stud
dy.
Sample sizee
The samplee size was deetermined using the G*Poower3
software. Connsidering the big effect size (0.8) in Cohhen’s
sample size, 62 children were
w
recruited
d (actual pow
wer =
0.80). Particippants were asssigned into the
t interventioon or
the control ggroup by ranndomized quaadripartite bloocks.
Thirty particiipants were inn the intervention group annd 32
in the control group. Five children
c
were excluded from
m the
intervention ggroup due to lack of child
dren’s cooperaation,
lack of parennts' willingnesss to continuee, or being abbsent
more than 2 cconsecutive sessions during
g the intervenntion.
In other wordds, 26 childreen out of 30, with the dropp-out
rate of 15%, performed all measures in the intervenntion
group.
Procedure
After obtainning ethical appproval from Iran Universiity of
Medical Scieences, invitattions of participation, connsent
forms, and the demographiic questionnaire were sent tto the
parents.
Following tthe selection process,
p
child
dren were randdomly assigned innto interventioon and control groups. For anonymity purpooses, unique coodes were useed for each paarticipating child. The correspoonding codes were
w
generateed by
software and sealed envellopes were ussed to ensuree randomization pprocess. In adddition, the ex
xaminers weree not
involved in thhe selection prrocess.
The duratioon of each asssessment session was appproximately 60 m
minutes and was
w implemen
nted in 2 sepparate
sessions on thhe same day, if needed. All
A tests were conducted at schhool. The exam
miners were 3 speech theraapists
who had received 6 hours of
o training and
d briefing ses sions
to ensure all examiners usse an identicaal approach too administer the ttests. In all scchools in Iran
n, teaching of phonological readding to the firrst graders begins from thee second month off the academiic year. Durin
ng the first m
month,
the major foccus of the educational instru
uction is on ddeveloping a goodd teacher-studdents relationship, strengtheening
grammar skills, and makinng children fam
miliar with foormal

ngs, such as cclassroom env
vironment andd
educcational settin
scho
ool rules. Ch
hildren work on a student book (Let’s
read
d), which inclu
udes 10 imagges (colorful fiction
f
imagess)
asso
ociated with children’s poeetry and storiees. The schoool
teacher encourag
ges children to read in a group. This
mak
kes children learn
l
the writitten form and meaning of
o
som
me words from the images giiven in the bo
ook.
In
n the present sttudy, the diffeerence betweeen the 2 groups
(con
ntrol and expeerimental grouups) was thatt the intervenntion group receiv
ved intensivee instruction based on thee
conv
ventional metthods, meaninng that they received this
instrruction about a month earllier than the usual
u
time thaat
the instruction
i
waas supposed too be given wh
hile the controol
grou
up went throu
ugh the conveentional teachiing phases acccord
ding to the gu
uidelines of thhe national cu
urriculum. Thee
interrvention sessions were monnitored on a weekly
w
basis too
ensu
ure that all chiildren receivedd the same treeatment. Brieffing sessions
s
weree also held forr both teachers and the team
m
of researchers
r
to
o make the treatment identical across
scho
ools.
Du
ue to ethical considerationns, all particip
pants and theiir
pareents/caregiverss were inform
med of the reaason for excluusion
n and, if need
ded, they receeived necessarry counselingg.
All tests and intervention seessions were conducted at
a
scho
ool. The preteest was perforrmed before mid-Septembe
m
er
2016
6, while the posttest was coonducted at the first week of
o
Nov
vember 2016.
Alll tests were repeated
r
immeediately after the end of thee
interrvention perio
od, ultimatelyy within 1 weeek of the finaal
interrvention session. To prevennt the influen
nce of the connventtional teaching
g schedule, thhe posttest waas given in thee
first week of Nov
vember becauuse the formall instruction too
teach reading forr children at tthe first grade begins from
m
the second
mic year. Acaademic year inn
s
month
h of the academ
Iran begins in the beginning off autumn.
Sttatistical anallysis
Bo
oth descriptive and analyticc statistics werre used for daata analysis.
a
Mean
n and standaard deviation indexes weree
used
d for representing quantitatitive variables and frequencyy
indeex for represen
nting qualitatiive variables. Also, to com
mparee the mean of
o quantitativee outcomes between
b
the 2
grou
ups, independ
dent sample t test and Mann-Whitney
M
y
nonp
parametric tessts were used.. To compare pre- and postttreattment outcomes, within grooups condition
ns, dependent t
test, and Wilcoxo
on were adoptted. Xi-2 test was also usedd
to compare
c
quallitative factorrs between the
t
2 groupss.
Morreover, Pearso
on and Spearm
man tests were used to connsider the correlatiion of variablles. Data werre analyzed byy
SPSS 22 and statiistical significcance was set at p<0.05.

Re
esults
Th
he participan
nts consistedd of 57 heaalthy childrenn
(Maale=27, Femalle=35) aged 666-78 monthss (Mean=77±44
mon
nths) living in
n Mashhad, Ira
ran. There were 25 studentts
in th
he intervention
n group (boyss: 14, girls: 18) and 32 in thee
conttrol group (boys: 9, girls: 166).
Taable 1 demonstrates the meean scores and
d standard deeviatiion (SD) for both
b
interventtion and control groups beehttp:///mjiri.iums.ac.iir
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Table 1. Meanss and Standard deeviation in the bo
oth of groups
Tasks
Mean
Alliteration (100)
Pre
P
7.4
Po
ost
8.4
Rhyme (10)
Pre
P
6.4
Po
ost
7.7
blending phoneemes (10)
Pre
P
6.1
Po
ost
7.6
identification oof words with thee same
Pre
P
6.1
initial phonemee (10)
Po
ost
6.6
identification oof words with thee same
Pre
P
5.3
final phoneme (10)
Po
ost
6.2
Pre
P
3.1
Naming and deeletion of final phhoneme
(10)
Po
ost
5.0
RAN (digits) (s)
Pre
P
85
Po
ost
72.4
Pre
P
77.6
RAN (pictures) (s)
Po
ost
66.4

Interventiion
SD
T-test/ Wilcoxo
on
1.7
0.02 *
1.5
2.1
<0.001**
1.5
2.4
<0.001**
1.8
1.5
0.3
1.6
2.0
0.05 *
2.0
2.7
<0.001**
1.9
19.9
0.01*
17.7
24.3
0.01*
19.3

Mean
7.5
8.6
6.9
7.7
6.8
7.0
5.6
6.5
5.6
6.0
4.4
4.6
81.
78.7
68.6
67.0

Control
SD
T--test/ Wilcoxon
1.5
<0.001 **
1.4
1.6
<0.001**
1.5
2.1
0.3
1.7
1.7
<0.001**
1.8
2.0
0.2
1.8
2.6
0.5
2.1
18.9
0.16
22.3
20.5
0.4
22.9

* Significant withh p-value less than 0.05
** Significant wiith p-value less thann 0.01

Table 2. Correllation between PA
A and RAN diffeerent variables
PA Variables
Alliteration (A
A)
Rhyme (R)
Blending Phonnemes (B Ph)
Identification oof words with thee same Initial phoneme (I I)
Identification oof words with thee same Final phon
neme (I F)
Naming and Deletion of Final Phoneme
P
(N & D F Ph)

RA
AN (Pic )
Correlation
p
-0.03
0.82
-0.15
0.24
-0.49**
<0.001
-0.40**
<0.001
-0.32*
0.01
-0.38**
<0.001

RAN ( Dig
g)
Corrrelation
p
00.15
0.24
00.03
0.81
-00.45**
<0.001
0.22
-00.16
-00.26*
0.04
-00.34**
<0.001

* Significant withh p-value less than 0.05
** Significant wiith p-value less thann 0.01

fore and afterr intervention.
As presentted in Table 1, the distrribution indiccators
showed somee strains in rapid naming
g of numberrs. In
word
Shapiro-Wilkk normality teest, only the variable of "w
recognition w
with the identtical initial ph
honeme" was normally distribuuted.
A moderatee correlation was
w observed for the 3 variaables
(phonemic coomposition, naaming and delleting the last phoneme, recognnizing words with identicaal final phonneme)
between PA and RAN before the intervention
i
((both
groups includded) (p<0.055), with two subtests of rrapid
naming (Tabble 2, Fig. 2)). Furthermorre, the correllation
16
14

betw
ween the 2 varriables of recoognizing word
ds with identiical initial
i
phonem
me and rapid iimages namin
ng was signifiicantt (p≤0.001).
In
n the intervention group, alll variables relaated to phonoologiccal awarenesss, except for iddentifying wo
ords with idennticall initial phoneeme, were siggnificantly im
mproved (Tablee
1). In
I the control group,
g
as expeected, 3 variab
bles of phonoologiccal awarenesss showed no ssignificant diffference. How
weverr, alliteration,, rhyme, andd recognizing
g words withh
iden
ntical initial ph
honeme show
wed significantt improvemennt
afterr intervention.
Acccording to th
he results (Taable 1), in th
he interventionn

Linear (Alliteration
n)
Linear (Rhyme)

12
Linear (Blending Phonemes )

10

scores
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8

Linear (Identification of words
with the same Initial phoneme )

6

Linear (Identification of words
with the same Fina
al phoneme )

4

Linear (Naming and Deletion of
Final Phoneme )

2
0

Linear (RAN Digits)
Linear (RAN Picturre)

Fig. 2. Scatter plots with the fit line (Corrolation
n between Rapid A
Automatized Nam
ming & Phonolog
gical Awareness)
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M. Kho
group, the lenngth of time for
f naming thee numbers annd the
objects' imagges significanttly decreased. However, inn the
control groupp, a decreasee in the namiing time wass observed, whichh was not statiistically signifficant.

Discussion
n
In this studdy, the effect of interventio
on in phonoloogical
awareness onn rapid automaatized naming
g (RAN) in heealthy
children was studied to further provide evidence whhether
rapid namingg and phonological awareneess should be considered as inddependent predictors of read
ding acquisiti on to
better identifyy those at riskk. The results showed that a significant increease in perforrmance of phonological aw
wareness in healthhy children was
w associated with a signifficant
increase in raapid automatizzed naming. In
n addition, a m
moderate relationnship was obbserved betweeen some com
mponents of phoonological aw
wareness and rapid automaatized
naming.
Although thhe correlationn between rapiid naming andd PA
has been exam
mined in manny studies, theeir results havve not
resolved the dispute amonng researcherss. In some stuudies,
the levels of such correlatiion have been
n reported to rrange
from moderatte to high (40,, 41). Such co
orrelation indiicates
that rapid nam
ming as an unnderlying path
h of reading iss mediated througgh phonological awareness. In contrast, ssome
other researchhers have repported such co
orrelation to rrange
from low to moderate, considering
c
raapid naming as a
component skkill of phonoloogical awaren
ness that has a distinct role thann that of PA, which can alsso influence fforming orthograpphic representaations (42).
Variables cchanges in con
ntrol group
The results demonstratedd that children
n’s abilities inn the
control groupp were signifi
ficantly increaased on congeenital
diagnosis, rhyythmic diagnosis, and reco
ognition of w
words
with the samee initial phoneemes. It is inteeresting to tapp into
the underlyingg reasons as why
w such a ch
hange has occuurred
and why succh changes diid not affect the RAN sccores.
Since neitherr intensive traaining occurreed at home (bbased
on parents’ innterviews), noor outliers wh
ho could affecct the
mean scores w
were found, thhis finding maay suggest 2 iinterpretations: (1) developmennt of languagee skills due too the
exposure to a richer environment; and (2
2) effects of foormal
education durring the first month
m
of schooling. The ppossibility that paarents might have trained their childreen at
home was ruuled out, as all
a parents were contactedd and
asked if theyy had any trrainings with their childreen at
home.
Given that the phonologgical tasks that children inn this
study went thhrough were simple
s
for their age group, such
improvements can be exppected due to
o the evolutioonary
stage or naturral cognitive development
d
th
hat children aat this
age may go thhrough. Addittionally, the effect
e
of the teeaching method att the first monnth of schooliing, which em
mphasizes reciting poems, can be influential.
n group
Why RAN cchanged in thee intervention
The resultss demonstrateed a significaant correlationn between PA annd RAN in phonemic
p
blen
nding. Alliterration

and rhyme detecttion had no ssignificant relaationship withh
N. Considerin
ng the significcant improvem
ment in rhythm
m
RAN
and alliteration sccores in both ggroups, but th
heir low correelatio
on with RAN, it can be inteerpreted that alliteration
a
andd
rhythm are neutraal skills.
Th
hree subskillss, including phonemic bllending, wordd
iden
ntification with the same fi
final phonemee, and namingg
and deleting finall phonemes, hhad moderate to high correelatio
ons with RAN
N. Elision annd phoneme blending
b
havee
been
n used to meeasure phonol
ological awareeness (44-47)).
Lovet also develo
oped a phonoological awarreness trainingg
prog
gram targetin
ng children w
with phonolo
ogical deficitts
baseed on phonem
mic blending and elision exercises
e
(45)).
Wollf and Bower implementedd phonologicall blending andd
elisiion tasks among 3 groups oof children wh
ho were eitheer
iden
ntified with deeficits in phonnological awarreness, deficitts
in RAN,
R
and deficits in both PA and RAN to
t examine thee
undeerlying skills related to phhoneme blend
ding and phoonem
me elision. Theey found that eelision and ph
honeme blendding did not predict deficits in naming speed
d in the groupp
iden
ntified with RA
AN deficits.
Ph
honemic blend
ding and elisioon (in the process of speechh
and language deevelopment) hhave been reeported as thee
basic skills to identify a writtten word. Hence, it can bee
argu
ued that using
g such screenning tests amo
ong preschoool
child
dren may help
p to identify th
those at risk before
b
they faiil
in th
heir reading accquisition (488-49). It is also
o believed thaat
rhym
me prepares children
c
for thhe next step in their speechh
and language development, whhich is phonem
me blending.
Wagner
W
(48) prroposed 2 moodels for prescchool and eleemen
ntary school-age children. He reported relatively
r
highh
correlations betweeen rapid nam
ming of numbeers and phonoologiccal awarenesss with phonem
eme blending and phonemee
elisiion. In additio
on, Wagner beelieved that while
w
phonemee
blen
nding and elision are compponents of thee phonologicaal
awareness assessm
ment battery, they tap into
o different unnderly
ying skills. Phonemic
P
bleending, as Wagner
W
arguess,
taps into rapid naming
n
while phoneme eliision taps intoo
work
king memory. Therefore, cconsidering Wagner's
W
arguumen
nt, perhaps thee reason for oobserving a higher
h
correlaation between pho
onemic blendiing and RAN may attributee
to th
heir reference to a latent undderlying variaable.
Th
he results of the
t present sttudy, consisteent with previious published research, reflecteed the impact of phonologiical awareness
a
traaining on rapiid naming. Co
orrelations beetweeen the 2 group
ps (control annd experimentaal groups), thee
interrvention program, blendingg exercises, reecognizing thee
initial and final phonemes, aand phonological deletionn
migh
ht have had th
he greatest im
mpact on increeasing the perrform
mance of rapid
d naming. In th
the control gro
oup, the scores
of rh
hyme and allliteration havee shown improvement, buut
this progress did not lead to a significant increase
i
in thee
perfformance of raapid naming.
On
ne limitation in this study was the lack of access to a
largeer sample of all public scchools. Furtheer evidence of
o
the variables
v
affecting the efficciency of earlly and prevenntive intervention may be obtainned by repeatting this studyy
with
h a larger sample size annd classifying
g the samples
(norrmal growth of
o reading andd dyslexia). In
n addition, wee
coulld not apply a reliable test to predict thee possibility of
o
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learning disabbility in particcipants. Also, we did not m
match
the participannts based on thheir IQ scores.

Conclusion
n
The results of this studyy demonstrated
d that intervenntion
in basic skillss of phonologgical awareness in healthy children could poositively affecct rapid namin
ng performannce in
subtests of nnumbers and images. Thesse findings, aalong
with the modderate correlaation of phonological blennding,
deleting and recognition with
w rapid auttomatized nam
ming,
do not suppoort the underlyying independ
dence of the rrapid
automatized nnaming and phhonological awareness.
a
Thhus, it
is suggested tthat this studyy be replicated
d in a longituudinal
study and witth a larger sam
mple size.
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